
Technological innovation and economic change – Glossar

accumulation
Act of Parliament
allied
appalling
apprenticeship
arable land
barge
barley
bellows
Blücher
bourgeoisie
breeding

bulky
cite
clothier
clover
colliery
commuter

Cornish
cultivator
diligence
disrepair
dividend
entrepreneur

fabric
fallow
fibre
flying shuttle

forbears
gentry
hand-loom
hayrick
impact
lay off

livestock
metier
navigable
Neolithic Revolution
notion
oats
Peer of England
Puritanism

return
rolling stock
seed drill
spark off
thriftiness
tick
tin
tow path
turnip

vocational training
wigmaker

increase in number or quantity
a law made by Parliament
related to
shocking
time of learning a trade
land suitable for ploughing
flat boat on rivers and canals
grass-like plant
apparatus for blowing air into something
Prussian general in the Napoleonic wars
class that owns property and engages in trade
keep animals for the purpose of producing, especially by 
selection of parents
taking up much space
quote
cloth merchant
low growing plant
coalmine
s. b who travels regularly between his work in town and 
the place where lives
adj. of Cornwall
s. b. who prepares the land for growing plants
steady effort
the state of needing repair
payment of a share of profit
s. b. who organizes and manages a commercial company
kind of textile material
land not sown or planted
very thin thread
(in weaving) instrument with two pointed ends by 
which thread is carried between other threads

ancestor
class next below the nobility
machine for weaving cloth
large pile of hay firmly packed for storing
effect
dismiss for a period of time (from work)

farm animals
trade, profession
rivers suited for ships
changes that occurred in the stone age
idea, opinion
cereal plant grown as food
(in GB) member of the nobility, e. g duke, earl etc
the practices and belief of Puritans, a sect of English prot-
estants of the 16th and 17th century
s. dividend
all carriages and wagons
machine for sowing seed
cause
the habit of saving money and using it carefully
small insect that fastens itself on the skin and sucks blood
soft white metal
path along a river for pulling boats
plant with a large root used as vegetable and food for 
horses
training for a trade
s. b. who makes wigs, i.e. a head covering of false hair

Anhäufung
Gesetz
verwandt
entsetzlich
Lehrzeit
Ackerland
Barke
Gerste
Blasebalg

Bürgertum, 
züchten

sperrig
zitieren, nennen
Tuchhändler
Klee
(Kohle-) Bergwerk
Pendler

Landwirt, Bauer
Fleiß
Verfall
Dividende
Unternehmer

Gewebe, Material
brach
Faser
Weberschiffchen

Vorfahre
Landadel
Webstuhl
Heuballen
Wirkung
vorübergehend 
entlassen
Vieh
Metier, Gebiet
schiffbar
Neolithische Revolution
Vorstellung, Meinung
Hafer
Peer
Puritanismus

Fahrzeugbestand
Sämaschine
auslösen
Sparsamkeit
Zecke
Zinn
Treidelpfad
Rübe

Berufsausbildung
Perückenmacher
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